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My Goat Manager

If you want to get the app, click on the  Google play store icon below to get it.

Website: bivatec.com

TEL: +256-783-826-131
support@bivatec.com

Bivatec  

What is Bivatec?

Mission

Vision
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How to set goat’s age to be displayed?

1.    Click on the menu icon in the top left hand side of the app to show a drawer menu.
 2.    Click on settings under preferences.
 3.    Go to goat stage settings and click on how should goat’s age be displayed.

4.    Choose the goat stage to be displayed ie normally, weeks, etc. 
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How to see all goats (both archieved & unarchieved)?

1. Select the goat menu 
2. Click on the filter icon at the top right hand corner 
3. Select all goats 
4. Click on pdf icon on the goats list to generate pdf of all goats. 
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How to see archieved, lost, dead, and sold goats?

1. Select goat’s menu.
2. Click on the filter icon at the top right hand corner.
3. Select Archived.
4. Choose which kind of goat do you want to see ie lost, dead, sold etc. 
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PDF icon.
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Click on the save button to save the changes. 
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Click on the save button to save the changes. 
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Click on archive to save the changes. 
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Click on okay to unarchive the goat.
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Click on the delete button to delete the goat record.
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Click on add milk button at the bottom right hand corner of the app.
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Select the mass event tab and click on add button to add a new mass event.
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Click on the delete button to delete the event.

Note: 
          You can only delete a mass event via the web version of the app.
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Click on the income button at the bottom right hand corner of the app.
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Click on the expense button at the bottom right hand corner of the app.



How to copy an individual event to other goats? 

1.   Select the events Menu.
2.   Select individual event tab.
3.   Click on the three dots on the individual event you want to copy to other goats.
4.   Select “copy event to ....” 
5.   Search and select the goats by either tag number or name.
6.   Click on copy to selected.
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1.    Click on the menu icon in the top left hand side of the app to show a drawer menu.
 2.    Click on settings under preferences.
 3.    Go to goat stage settings and click on enable automatic stage tracking.

How to enable or disable automatic stage tracking of goats?
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Select the desired period filter for example current month etc.
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How to syncronize data?

Click on the sync data button at the bottom on the home screen.
2.    Wait untill the app brings a message “sync completed successfully”.
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Choose the currency you want to use.



How to set date �lters for reports?

 2.    Click on the settings.
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3.    Set the default date filters.



How to set goat’s heat cycle?

2.     Click on the settings under the Goat stage settings.
3.     Click on heat cycle for Goat (in days).
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3.    Click on gestation period for goats (in days).

How to set gestation period?

2.    Click on the settings under  the Goat stage settings.
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3.    Under the farm preferences, click on Farm name on exported PDF reports to set 
         farm name.

4.   Click on farm location on exported PDF reports to set farm location.

2.    Click on the settings.

How to set farm name and location?

or
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2.    Click on web version and sign in into your farm account.

How to access web version?
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https://mygoatmanager.com/login

Note:
         One can only access the web version if he/she has a farm account.


